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Rev. David S. Curry
Schlepergell
3 Oration-e-Educetion as a civilizing power Edith V. Griswold
4 Essay-Music in the kindergarten Kathryn M. Wood
5 Oration-e-Venice-e-queen city of the sea Florence C. Terry
6 Oration-Baron Steuben's-services in the American revolution.
Cornelia R. Cavanaugh
7 Solo-The Brigand Spencer
William P. Walsh
8 Oration-The home atmosphere Anna E. Madden
9 Oration-The educational value of play
10 Oration-True idealism
11 Oration-" Tuskegee II
12 Duet-Still as the Night
Mrs. James Walsh. Mrs. Fred I. Graham









16 Address Thomas E. Finegan. A.M .. Pd.D.
Third Assistant Commissioner of Education
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Mary Kinney Fish Kathryn Louise Garrity
Albert Thomas Hookway
PROFESSIONAL COURSE
Mary Honora Garvey Anna Kathleen Nash
Helen Germond Florence 0'Donnell
Anna Lucilla Gilmore Ida May Phelps
Regina Elizabeth Goppert Nellie Amerett Phelps
Theodora A. Groesbeck Gladys M. Reynolds
Grace E. Hendrickson Annie Excnia Shultes
Elizabeth K. Hansberr-y Agnes Jean Steele
Anna Margaret Hinsdale Florence Julia Sweeney
Bernice A. Kenyon Kathryn Eulilia Simpson
Elizabeth Mary Kerr Annie L. Taylor
Jennie Ethel Knapp Adina Eaton Tyler
Edna Ina Lamb Elsie Gertrude TaITt
Nan Serena Latham Mildred Van Deran
Florence May Loftis Addie L.Walworth
Jessie Graves Mead Isabelle A. Woodward
Hettie Mae Mills Hila Elizabeth Whitehead
Helen Josephine Madden josephine 1. Whitney
Ella Hill Moxie Agnes Wood
Elizabeth Veronica Murphy Earl Leslie Dey
Mary Gertrude Names Benjamin Franklin Long
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